
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Group Guide 
For listening, discussion and reflection    Episode 8:  I Am He 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
QUOTE: 

Samaritan Woman:  “I am rejected by others.”   
Jesus:  “I know.  But not by the Messiah.” 

CLOSING PRAYER: 
Thank you Lord for your promise to keep 
and carry Your chosen people.  Please 
continue changing me from the inside out, 
making me more like You.  Give me the 
chance to do hard things in Your name.  
Thank you for allowing me to be a part of 
building Your kingdom, just like those who 
have gone before me.  Amen. 

EPISODE 8 
 
SCRIPTURAL REFERENCES 
‣ Genesis 33:18-20 
‣ Matthew 9:9-13 
‣ Hosea 6:6 
‣ Luke 4:38-39 
‣ Matthew 8:14-15 
‣ Genesis 16 
‣ Daniel 7:13-14 
‣ John 4:1-42 
‣ Luke 5:29-32 
 
CHARACTERS 
Jesus, Nicodemus, Simon, Mary Magdalene, 
Andrew, Eden, Simon’s mother-in-law, 
Samaritan Woman 
 
The Big Question:  What is your one BIG 
question from this episode?  (What captured 
your imagination most, and what would you 
ask God about the events portrayed? 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS: 

1. Nicodemus chose to not follow Jesus, but 
to stay with what he knew.  Like him, in 
what ways are you trying to do life in 
your own strength and in your own way? 
 

2. Jesus gave the Pharisees a homework 
exercise: “Go learn what this means. God 
desires mercy more than sacrifice.” What 
does that mean to you and how you 
follow Jesus today? 
 

3. The disciples were introduced to the 
concept of change and they did not like 
the unpredictability of it.  Is there any 
new thing(s) to which you are afraid 
Jesus might lead you?  What is it and 
why are you worried?   
 

4. Has there ever been a time in your life 
where you were as excited about Jesus as 
the woman at the well was? How can you 
bring back some of that excitement? 
 

5. What tangible thing might God be calling 
you to say or do in order to put your faith 
into action? 

 


